
Project PRINTel Innovation Pedagogy Methods Training Course in Georgian Technical 

University 

Internal Teacher Training Course  

 “Hybrid/Blended Teaching and Learning” 

 

On 11-15 March, 2019 at Georgian Technical University (Georgia) was conducted internal 

Teacher Training (TT) course on Innovative pedagogy method: “Hybrid/Blended Teaching and 

Learning” method within the framework of EU funded Erasmus+ program project PRINTeL – 

Change in Classroom: Promoting Innovative Teaching & Learning to Enhance Student Learning 

Experience in Eastern Partnership Countries.  

 

 

Presentation of E-Portfolio  

 

TT course was conducted by Prof. Zaza Tsotniashvili who had completed ToT course with the same 

title provided within the project PRINTeL at partner FH JOANNEUM University of Applied 

Sciences in Graz, Austria in November 2018. 

 



 

Talking about importance of blended learning  

 

5-day-training course has been recently attended by 36 lecturers from GTU 7 different departments 

of 3 Faculties, including humanties and engineering fields.  

 

The training was structured in five modules. The first was the introduction of theories of blended 

learning that was followed by discussion about the strengths and potential risks of the approach and 

practical tasks.  

 



In other modules (E-Moderation, Project-based Learning, E-portfolio, Multimedia) TT course 

participants had a chance to work in different online platforms like Moodle, Trello, Google Sites, 

etc., they also were introduced to the basics of applying multimedia tools like editing videos in 

EdPuzzle.  

 

 

Explaining importance of MOODLE   

  

The five day TT training course envisaged 10 hours presented in 2 hours per day for 5 days of 

classroom work and 20 hours of individual work (1 ECTS Credit). 

 

The final day of the course was devoted to the presentations of the assigned tasks and giving the 

feedbacks about the course. 



 

Sharing plans of implementation of new experience   

 

 

The TT training courses within project PRINTeL at GTU were conducted in partnership with 

GTU Innovations Center, Center of Teachers’ Professional Development, established on the basis 

of PRINTeL capacity building context. 



 

The End of TT training 

 


